
With your UPP package, you are welcome to have three 
Official Rep accounts to help answer specific questions 
on The Student Room.

Making the most of your  
three Official Rep accounts

Official Reps



Your main account
• This is the account that will manage your annual applicant and FAQ thread  

and is likely to be
• This type of account is often run by Admissions or the Marketing and Recruitment 

teams. The purpose of this account is to respond to all applicant questions and share 
any additional information during key periods in the application cycle. This is your 
‘expert voice’ 

• This account can also be used in a ‘trusted adviser’ capacity, posting outside of  
your university forum to answer questions specific to your university course(s) in  
the university courses forum and more general application questions. 

Accommodation information
Some universities like to have a specific account where you can provide detailed advice and
guidance around your campus and off -campus accommodation and recommend any private
student housing suppliers. 

Postgraduate ambassador
Like the Student Ambassador account, some universities like to have a postgraduate rep to 
guide applicants and provide advice on the application process and student life. Some like to 
have a specific postgraduate FAQ thread in their forum where they can respond to questions.

They are welcome to provide advice in the university forum, across subject courses and
postgraduate forums as well. 

Student ambassador
• Think of this account as the online version of your Open Day Ambassadors in your 

branded t-shirts. The person using this account should be a current student or  
a recent graduate. The role of this account is to share their experience and answer  
any questions about student life and how they personally found the university 
application process. 

• This type of account can also post advice based on their own personal experience 
in our uni life, university courses, accommodation (and similar) forums. This is your 
‘authentic voice’

Types of accounts

Some more ideas...

The Student Room

• To set up your account complete the Official Representative template form which  
will be sent to you by our Client Services team. 

• Please complete a form for each account you would like and return to the Client 
Services team: clientservices@thestudentroom.com 

• When your account(s) have been created you will be invited to join our weekly rep 
training event. This happens every Wednesday at 10am via webinar. 

Feelings inspired? Here’s what to do next...


